
SOMAPY 2  
ENCOURAGE CURIOSITY AND EXPLORATION 

On our ninth and final episode of SOMapy2 TV take over, the kids battled in an 

epic messy battle all week long ! The kids faced off in an paint ball battle, learned 

how to make cupcakes out of clay at Fire ME Up , and came together with So-

mapy1 for the end of the summer Freddie Awards.  They also participated in a 

wacky obstacle course, and made colorful fluffy slime! We visited our under the 

sea friends at the NYC Aquarium  and went to a 4D movie about different sea 

creatures and got to check out their new shark exhibit .  We reminisced  about the 

summer over a memory lane scavenger hunt and sweet treats from the ice cream 

truck .   
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Just can’t get enough of SOMapY2??? The saga con-

tinues with our Friday Nights at the Y during the 

school year. Join us for activities like Gaming, Laser 

Tag, Flag Football, SPA Night, Master Chef, Masquer-

ade Balls, and so much more at The Clubhouse! Every 

other Friday night from 6:30-9:30pm, kids in 3rd 

through 5th grade from all around town, come to make 

friends, eat great food, and have a lot of fun!  

Contact our Program Coordinator Brielle Winslow-

Majette at the Civic House, if you have any more 

questions. 

 

Episode 9: SOMapY 2 Keep it Spotless  

Important Info 

Thank you so much for entrusting your child with us this summer 

and  hope that they had a great time full of many lasting memories. 

Please be sure to respond to our survey so that we can make next 

summer even better. Please check our Lost and Found by 8/31. Un-

claimed items will be cleaned and donated.  

Check the SOMAPY Webpage  for rainy day info, bus schedules & more! 

   Camp Director: Coach Dave Berry    Assistant Director: Brielle Winslow-Majette   
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